


Handmade pieces are loaded with good feelings!

Nothing better than a lot of love and affection to match a 
day as important as Thanksgiving.

Time to be thankful for everything and gather with family.  
This date asks for a cozy atmosphere to welcome the 
people you love and a beautiful dinner table to enjoy a 

delicious meal.

And that’s why we developed the Thanksgiving E-book!  
In the following pages, you’ll find six amazing patterns to 

make your celebration even more special!

Get inspired and transform your holiday with your favorite 
yarns, needles, and hooks! 

Remember to share your work with us on social media. We 
love to keep up with everything you make!

Use #circuloyarns

Disclaimer: Measurements are approximate due to differences 

between centimeters and inches, needle sizes and tension. All 

care has been taken to allow accurate completion of the pattern.

All care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of our patterns; 

the occasional error is inevitable though. We apologize for any 

inconvenience. Please if you fi nd any error or have any question 

about patterns send an email to: patternsupport@circulo.com.br





Created by: Rosana Recchia
Level: Intermediate

Materiais:
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 - 2 balls 
in each color #1114 and #7738
Crochet hook E-4
1 pillow insert or polyester stu�  ng
Brown fabric and 1 zipper
2 buttons (17 mm diameter).

Size: 19.75” x 19. 75”

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Tapestry crochet: According to the 
tapestry crochet technique, you work 
with 2 strands of yarn in each row, 
switching colors according to chart.  

Work one color at a time, while 
keeping the other colors inside the 
sts throughout the work. The color 
of the yarn is always changed in the 
last 3 loops of the stitch. In a correct 
color change, you have a stitch in a 
solid color and a new color on your 
hook. 

Pillow insert cover: Cut two pieces 
of fabric to 19.75” x 19.75”. Close 
three sides and sew zipper onto 
one. Insert pillow insert or polyester 
stu�  ng. 

Front - tapestry crochet - crochet in 
the round.
Use color #1114. 
R1: mk a magic ring, ch 5, 1 dc, *end 
this dc with color #7738, 1 dc, end 
this dc with color #1114, 1 dc, ch 2, 
1dc* 3x, end dc with color #7738, 1 
dc, end this dc with color #1114, 1 sl 
st into ch 3.
R2: ch 3, 1 dc, ch 2, 2 dc into ch 
space of rnd below, *end last dc 
with color #7738, 3 dc in dc of rnd 
below, end last dc with color #1114, 
2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc into ch space of rnd 
below* 3x, 1 sl st into ch 3.

R3: ch 3, 1 dc, ch 2, 2 dc into ch 
space of rnd below, 1 dc, *end thid 
dc with color #7738, 5 dc, end last 
dc with color #1114, 1 dc into last 
dc of rnd below, 2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc into 
ch space of rnd below, 1 dc* 3x, end 
last dc with color #7738, 5 dc, end 
last dc with color #1114, 1dc in the 
last dc, 1 sl st into ch 3. Mk sl sts until 
fi rst chain of the next chain space.
Continue following chart changing 
colors accordingly.

Back - crochet back and forth.
Join color #7738 at any side of front. 
Mk 12 rows with 81 dc each. End 
with 1 row in sl st into back loop only 
(see chart 2). Fasten off.
Join color #7738 on the opposite 
side. 
Mk 38 rows with 81 dc each. End 
with 1 row in sl st into back loop 
only (see chart 2 and picture below). 
Fasten off.

Contour - crochet in the round. 
Use color #7738 and follow chart 
3, join front and back (insert pillow 
before closing). Sew 2 buttons onto 
back.

Maple leaf pillow



Chart 1 - front

Chart 2 - Back

Stitch key

 ch

dc
sl st

 magic ring

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 1114
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 7738

Chart 3
Contour = *1 sl st, ch 1*

Maple leaf pillow





Created by: Rosana Muller
(@bordadodarosana)

Material:
Maxi Mouline - 1 skein in each color 
#327 #338 #335 #854 #717
Embroidery needle.

Follow chart.

Embroidered napkins

SS = Satin stitch

B = Backstitch

S = Stem stitch

FK = French Knot

         SS        B         S          FK         Maxi Mouline

327

338

335

854

717

SS = Satin stitch

B = Backstitch

S = Stem stitch

FK = French Knot

         SS        B         S          FK         Maxi Mouline

327

338

335

854

717





Created by: Maria Jose Alves
Level: Intermediate

Material:
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 4/6 - 4 balls 
color #5718
Crochet hook G-6/4 mm.

Size: 39.5” diameter

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
double crochet: dc
Popcorn st: mk 5dc in the same base 
st, take hook off the loop and insert 
in the 1st st and pull through making 
a Popcorn st.
back loop only: (BLO)
Increase: inc
decrease: dec
round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Chart 1 - Small leaf (mk 4): 
Crochet back and forth.
Ch 24 + 3 to turn.
R1: start at 4th chain from hook, 11 
sc, (1 sc, ch 1, 1sc) in the same base 

st, 12 sc.
R2: ch 2, 12 sc (BLO), (1 sc, ch 1, 1sc) 
into ch space, 12 sc (BLO).
Continue following chart 1 working 
into BLO.
After making all 4 leaves, join them 
as shown on the assembly chart with 
1 sc in the last row. 

Chart 2 - Square 1 (mk 4):
Make a magic ring. Crochet in the 
round. Close rnds with 1 sl st.
R1: ch 3 + 4 dc = 1 Popcorn st, ch 3, 
*1 Popcorn st, ch 3* rep from * to * 2 
more times.
Continue following chart 2. After 
making all 4 squares join them as 
shown on the assembly chart with 1 
sc in the last rnd.

Chart 3 - Square 2 (mk 4):
Make a magic ring. Crochet in the 
round. Close rnds with 1 sl st.
R1: ch 3 + 4 dc = 1 Popcorn st, ch 3, 
*1 Popcorn st, ch 3* rep from * to * 2 
more times.
Continue following chart 3. After 
making all 4 squares join them as 
shown on the assembly chart with 1 
sc in the last rnd.

Chart 4 - Big leaf (mk 8):
Crochet back and forth.

Ch 24 + 3 to turn.
R1: start at 4th chain from hook, 11 
sc, (1 sc, ch 1, 1sc) in the same base 
st, 12 sc.
R2: ch 2, 12 sc (BLO), (1 sc, ch 1, 1sc) 
into ch space, 12 sc (BLO).
Continue following chart 4 working 
into BLO.
After making all 8 leaves, join them 
as shown on the assembly chart with 
1 sc on the last row.

Chart 5 - Square 3 (mk 8):
Make a magic ring. Crochet in the 
round. Close rnds with 1 sl st.
R1: ch 3 + 4 dc = 1 Popcorn st, ch 3, 
*1 Popcorn st, ch 3* rep from * to * 2 
more times.
Continue following chart 5. After 
making all 4 squares join them as 
shown on the assembly chart with 1 
sc in the last rnd.

Chart 6 - Crochet edge:
Join yarn into Square 3. Crochet in 
the round.
R1: ch 3, 5 dc, ch 2, 6 dc, *ch 8 
(space), work in the big leaf: 8 dc, ch 
2, 8 dc, ch 8 (space), (6 dc, ch 2, 6 
dc) in the Square 3* rep from * to * 7 
times more. Close with 1 sl st.
Continue following chart 6. Fasten 
off.

Green leaf doily



Green leaf doily

Stitch key

ch

dc

sc

sl st

Popcorn st with 5 dc

Chart 1 - Small leaf
Chart 4 - Big leaf

Chart 2 - Square 1
Chart 3 - Square 2

Chart 5 - Square 3

Chart 6 - Crochet edge

Assembly chart

Square 3 Square 3Big leaf Big leaf





Created by: Mariane Machado
Level: Intermediate

Material:
Duna - 3 balls color 7738.
Crochet hook D-3

Size: 17” diameter

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
half double crochet: hdc
double crochet: dc
treble crochet: tr
front post tr: FPtr
Popcorn st: mk 3 dc in the same 
base st, take hook off the loop and 
insert in the 1st st and pull through 
making a Popcorn st.
Increase: inc
decrease: dec

round: rnd
end of row/rnd: eor.

Placemats (mk 2)
Make a magic ring and follow chart.

All spices placemats



 120 sc

16 motifs

Picot

Popcorn st with 3 dc

Stitch key

ch

dc

sc
sl st

 Duna 7738

tr

FPtr

 hdc

 Magic Ring

ch
sl st
sc
hdc
dc
tr
FPtr
picot
Popcorn st with 3 dc
Magic ring.�

All spices placemats





Created by: Mariane Machado
Level: Easy

Material:
Jeans - 12 balls color #8752
Knitting needles US 7
Measuring tape & scissors

Size: 53.25” x 53.25”

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
st: stitches
CO: cast on
BO: bind off

CN: cable needle
rep: repeat 
mk: make
dec: decreases
inc: increases
RS: right side
WS: wrong side
K: knit
P: purl
Garter Stitch: Knit or purl every row. 
Every 2 rows = 1 ridge.

Throw:
CO 200 sts onto needles 7. Work in 

Garter st up to 53.25”. BO all sts.

Jeans throw



Jeans throw

53.25"

Garter st

53
.2

5"

Measurement chart





Created by: Rosana Recchia
Level: Intermediate

Material:
Natural Cotton Maxolor 4/6 8 balls 
color #7727 2 balls in each of these 
colors #7738 #5073 #5718 
Crochet hook E-4/ 3.5 mm

Size: 59” x 39.75”

Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
Stitch glossary and abbreviations:
stitch: st
make: mk
skip: sk
chain: ch
slip st: sl st
single crochet: sc
round: rnd

end of row/rnd: eor.
(BLO) back loop only.

Tapestry crochet
According to the tapestry crochet
technique, you work with 2 strands 
of yarn in each row, switching colors 
according to chart.  Work one color 
at a time, while keeping the other 
colors inside the sts throughout the 
work.
The color of the yarn is always 
changed in the last 2 loops of the 
stitch. In a correct color change, you 
have a stitch in a solid color and a 
new color on your hook.

Throw
Use color #7727.
Ch 173 + 1 to turn. Crochet back & 

forth.
R1 - 8: follow chart 1.
R9: ch 1, 68 sc (BLO), fi nish st 68 with 
color #5073 and mk 11 sc (BLO). 
Finish last st with color #7738 and 
mk 15 sc (BLO), 11 sc with color 
#5718 and 68 sc with color #7727.
Continue following chart 1 
and change colors accordingly. 
Embroider 2 rnds in sl st facing front 
as shown on the chart: the fi rst with 
color #7738 and the second with 
color #5073.
Contour: use color #7727 and follow 
chart 2 around piece.

Navajo throw



Navajo throw

Stitch key

 ch

sc

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 7727

sc into back loop only (BLO)

Natural Cotton Maxcolor 7738
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 5073
Natural Cotton Maxcolor 5718

sl stChart 2 - Contour

Chart 1 - Throw 
mirror sides.
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